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Learning Outcomes

On completion of this Module, 

you will be able to :

Understand the 
knowledge, skills 
and behaviours 

required to be an 
effective HR  
practitioner

Know how to 
deliver timely 

and effective HR  
services to meet 

users’ needs

Be able to reflect 
on own practice 

and development 
needs and 

maintain a plan 
for personal 

development .



Your 
Journey in 

HR



Variations in HR Roles

Recruitment and Selection

Industrial relations

Direction and policy

Health, safety and welfare

Pay administration

Manpower – planning and 
control

Learning and development

Employee communications

Organisation design

Information and records



HR Role
• Type and size of organization

• Sector you work in

• Directly employed

Depends on following factors:



Reflective 
Activity

• Looking at the activities and tasks
of an HR department in your
handout, identify the tasks that
take place in your HR department.

• Identify the types of action that
your department takes

• Circle those actions that you
might take yourself

• Think of other organisations.

• How do your activities differ?



CIPD Profession Map

• The CIPD has developed a specification of the

activities, knowledge and behaviours

required by the different HR roles with its
overall remit.

• This specification is known as The HR
Profession Map and it is available on the CIPD
website.



How to use the Map

For you For the organisation

CPD Planning Identify skills needed to make change 
happen

Preparation for CIPD membership Identify teams capability

Building a case for development Build a competency framework

Interview preparation Building a case for development 
programmes

Preparation for an appraisal or interview Develop career pathways

Looking for a new job Focus on behaviours needed for success

Learning about the profession Build role profiles

Developing specialist expertise Identify areas for development





The HR Profession Map

The Map divides the HR arena into :

10 professional areas

• Describes what you need to do (activities ) and what you need to 
know (knowledge) at 4 bands of competence

8 behaviours

• The behaviours needed to carry out your activities at each band of 
competence

4 bands

• Describes the bands of competence.



The Bands & Transitions

• The bands define your contributions in these areas:

– Relationship with client

– Focus of activities

– Where time is spent

– What service is provided

– How contribution and success is measured

• Transitions help with moving from one band to the 
next.



Professional Areas

• ‘Core’ Professional Areas

• ‘Technical’ Professional Areas

• Organisation design • Organisation 
development 

• Resourcing and talent 
planning

• Learning and 
development

• Performance and reward • Employee engagement

• Employee relations • Service delivery and 
information

• Insights, strategy and solutions

• Leading HR



Core Professional Areas

• Applicable to all HR professionals

• Sits at the heart of the profession

• Without this core areas, HR will only speak at a ‘technician’level.

Core Area Definition

Insights, strategy & solutions Understand the organisation and its 
context and use this understanding to 
tailor strategy and solutions to meet the 
organisation needs now and in the future

Leading HR Act as a role model leader, maximising
contribution through own effort and 
through supporting, developing and 
measuring others in organisation. 



Technical Professional Areas
Professional Area Definition

Organisation design ensure organisation is designed to deliver max impact in long 
and short term

Organisation development Identify org and individual capability requirement and align 
strategy, people and processes.

Resourcing & talent planning Ensuring the organisation has the right resource, capability 
and talent

Learning and development Build individual and organisational capability and knowledge. 
Create a learning culture

Performance & reward Create and maintain a high-achieving org culture by delivering 
programmes that reward and recognize capabilities, skills, 
behaviours , experience and performance 

Employee engagement Strengthen connections that all employees have with their 
work, colleagues and organisation

Employee relations Manage individual and collective relationship between 
employee and organisation

Service delivery and information Ensure customer focused HR service delivery excellence 
across the entire employee lifecycle. Enabling efficient and 
cost-efficient HR service delivery. Providing analytics to enable 
business improvement.



Behaviours

8 key behaviours
considered 
essential to the HR 
profession.

Behaviours 
describe how work 
activities should be 
carried out.



Behaviour Definitions

Behaviour Definition

Curious Future focused, inquisitive, open minded, seeks ways to add value to 
the organisation

Decisive thinker Able to analyse and understand data & information. Used information,
insights and knowledge to identify options, make recommendations 
and decisions

Skilled influencer Able to influence to gain commitment and support from diverse 
stakeholders

Personally credible Builds and delivers professionalism; combining commercial and HR 
expertise to bring value to organisation, stakeholders and peers.

Collaborative Works effectively and inclusively with a range of people. In and outside 
the organisation

Driven to deliver Demonstrates determination, resourcefulness and purpose to deliver 
the best results for the organisation

Courage to challenge Shows courage and confidence to speak up skillfully, challenging 
others even under resistance or unfamiliar circumstances

Role model Leads by example. Acts with integrity, impartiality and independence, 
balancing personal, organisation and legal parameters. 



The HR Profession 
Map

• Different combinations of 
the 8 behaviours link to each 
professional area.

• For e.g: The behaviours
deemed essential for people 
working within learning and 
talent development (Band 2) 
are:

– Driven to deliver

– Personally credible

– Curious



Reflective 
Activity

• Ask yourself:

– Why do I have a job?

– What would happen if the 
tasks I do were not 
completed?

– How are my contributions 
measured?



Effective Delivery of HR Service

• Whatever your role within HR, you will be involved in
providing a service to customers.

• Effective HR professional is also about delivering your
service efficiently.



Effective Delivery of HR/L&D Service

The HR Map definition of Service Delivery is:

“…ensures that the delivery of service and
information to leaders, managers and staff within
the organization is accurate, efficient, timely and
cost-effective and that human resources data is
managed professionally.”



Skills needed

1. Know your 
customer and 
their 
requirements

2.Communicate, 
communicate, 
communicate!

3. Establish 
positive 
working 
relationships

4. Deliver the 
service 



1. Know your 
customer

If you’re not serving 
the customer, you’d 

better be serving 
someone who is. 

Karl Albrecht

• Social Intelligence: The New 
Science of Success, Practical 
Intelligence: The Art and 
Science of Common Sense



Know your customers

The role of HR/L&D is to make sure that ‘end users’
are served by people who have the knowledge, skills
and behaviours needed to do their jobs successfully.



Reflective 
Activity

• Identify your main 
stakeholders/customers

• Who benefits from the existence of 
your employer?

• Who would lose out if your 
organisation became less successful 
or reduced its presence?

• What implications do these 
stakeholders have for your work? 



2. Communicate

• Know your objective

• Consider the needs 
of the recipient

• Choose your medium

• Check for receipt and 
understanding



Group Activity

In groups discuss and present the 

following:

• The importance of 
communication

• Types of communication

• Advantages and disadvantages 
of each method of 
communication.



Let’s ‘COMMUNICATE’



Exercise Debrief

• What did you learn from this activity?

• What were some of the barriers you faced?

• How did you overcome these barriers?



3. Establish 
Positive Working 
Relationships

Make an active effort to build 
relationships

Take time to understand customer 
needs and preferences

Set clear and realistic expectations 
of what you can provide



Reflective 
Activity

• What guidance is available to you 
about how you deliver your 
service?

• Is it helpful – could it be 
improved or made more useful?

• What would be required to make 
it more useful?



4. Deliver the 
Service

Meet expectations

Keep customer well informed

Manage your time and workload

Balance conflicting customer needs

Address problems, complaints and difficulties

Keep reviewing the service

Exceeding customers expectations





Addressing problems, complaints and 
difficulties



Problem Solving Approach

Clarify the problemClarify

Identify the optionsIdentify

Establish advantages and disadvantages of the optionsEstablish

Agree preferred option Agree

Implement the optionImplement



• What great 
service have you 
received – in any 
aspect of life?

• Can you transfer 
any of these 
ideas to your 
own service 
delivery? 



“Learning is ongoing – you can learn from 
every interaction – it is one of the true joys in 

life and is free”

- Terry Hart, HR Director



Continuing Professional Development (CPD)

• CPD is the action we take to maintain, update and
grow the knowledge and skills required for our
professional role.

• It is an ongoing commitment.

• Lasts as long as we remain within our profession.



Continuing Professional Development (CPD)

• As HR professionals, our knowledge is our product.

• CPD is an essential investment in our career.

• Undertaking CPD and keeping an appropriate record 
of it is a requirement of membership of the CIPD and 
of most other professional bodies.



Reflective 
Activity

• What motivates you to learn?

• What was the last learning 
activity you undertook?

• How did this contribute to your 
abilities as an HR practitioner? 



Benefits of CPD

Benefits for you:
• Enhanced reputation and job 

satisfaction
• Increased confidence and self esteem
• Improved professional status
• Development is a transferable skill

Benefits for your learner:
• Better quality training
• Up-to-date advice and information
• Training that employs new methods 

and approaches
• Training that better meets needs
• Greater confidence in the training 

provided for your organisation

Benefits to your L&D function:
• Enhanced reputation
• More likely to be seen as credible and 

reliable and to become a trusted 
partner in the business

• More influence with key stakeholders
• A more exciting learning environment 

and opportunities to learn from each 
other

Benefits to the organisation:
• Staff who can do the job
• More likely to achieve evolving 

organisational goals
• Managers can be confident that staff 

skill levels are compliant and up to 
date with requirements

• Improved employee engagement
• Enhanced external reputation.



Key Features of CPD

• Plan, Record and Reflect

• SMART Objectives

– Specific

– Measurable

– Achievable

– Relevant

– Timebound 

• Review progress



Continuing 
Professional 

Development 
(CPD)

Choosing self-
development activities 
depends on practical 
factors:

• Costs

• Availability

• Time scales



Continuing Professional Development (CPD)

• Methods to consider for your development:

Attending a training event IT enabled learning

Attending a conference or exhibition Reflecting on work events

Reading books, articles or blogs Being coached

Academic learning Having a mentor

Job shadowing Taking part in a project




